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style: acacia
style number: 0343V
product type: Luxury Vinyl Tile (LVT)
size: 6” wide x 48” long 
overall thickness: 2.5 mm thickness, 0.098”
wear layer thickness: 12 mil (0.3mm)
warranty: 7 year light commercial wear

Acacia

GS-03F-001BA

bleached oak* northern maple light oak

golden oak* natural teak* rose wood

bay chestnut hand hewn figured walnut* barnwood*

black forest cherry wood

Swatches are enlarged to show product detail. 
Screen colors also vary. 

Please confirm your selection by requesting a physical sample.

* sample is available in architectural folder
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Mesquite
style: mesquite
style number: 4”- 0341V
                       6”- 0342V
product type: luxury vinyl tile (LVT)
size: 4” x 36” & 6” x 36” 
overall thickness: 3 mm thickness, 0.125”
wear layer thickness: 20 mil (0.5mm)
warranty: 10 year limited commercial wear

chikel cherry* teak light* french grey*

telluride*heritage*chocolate cherry*

teak green*white oak*skyline*

driftwood* gallery maple* colonial*

GS-03F-001BA

Swatches are enlarged to show product detail. Screen colors also vary. 
Please confirm your selection by requesting a physical sample.

*sample is available in architectural folder
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Mesquite

adirondack* asian mahogany bamboo coffee

ceylonbrazilian cherrybamboo natural

provenceolivewoodgallery walnut

sand dune whiskey barrel zen
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Swatches are enlarged to show product detail. Screen colors also vary. 
Please confirm your selection by requesting a physical sample.

* sample is available in architectural folder

style: mesquite
style number: 4”- 0341V
                       6”- 0342V
product type: luxury vinyl tile (LVT)
size: 4” x 36” & 6” x 36” 
overall thickness: 3 mm thickness, 0.125”
wear layer thickness: 20 mil (0.5mm)
warranty: 10 year limited commercial wear
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Ironwood
style: ironwood
style number: 0387V
product type: luxury vinyl tile (LVT)
size: 7” wide x 48” long 
overall thickness: 5 mm thickness,13/64”
installation: floating, no adhesive necessary
wear layer thickness: 20 mil (0.5mm)
warranty: 10-year limited commercial wear
72% recycled content

GS-03F-001BA

cottonwood canadian maple wheat

cherokeeurban ashred oak

lodge*timbermink*

reclaimed black walnut* american cherry*

Swatches are enlarged to show product detail. Screen colors also vary. 
Please confirm your selection by requesting a physical sample.

* sample is available in architectural folder



Ironwood

style: ironwood
style number: 0387V
product type: Luxury Vinyl Tile (LVT)
size: 7” wide x 48” long 
overall thickness: 5 mm thickness,13/64”
installation: floating, no adhesive necessary
wear layer thickness: 20 mil (0.5mm)
warranty: 10-year limited commercial wear
72% recycled content
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toffee redwood*

TMIn*Step  Locking System Floating Luxury Vinyl Plank

Swatches are enlarged to show product detail. Screen colors also vary. 
Please confirm your selection by requesting a physical sample.

* sample is available in architectural folder
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